
 

 

 

West Midlands Region Fencing 

 

westmidlandsfencing.org.uk 

Dear Fencer/Parent/Guardian/Coach 
 
Thank you for entering the West Midlands Qualifiers and qualifying to represent the West Midlands 
at the Finals on the May Bank Holiday Weekend (4,5,6 May 2019) at the Sheffield EIS. 
 
As mentioned on the entry page in previous years the West Midlands Committee has subsidised all 
levies charged by British Fencing for entry to the finals for qualified fencers (the only region to do 
this). This year British fencing has increased the fees to the regions from £7 per entrant to £10 and 
from £24 per qualifier to £35. The committee took the decision to increase the subsidy by £30.00 
£10.00 Per entrant 
£35.00 Per qualifier 
Total payable by WMR to British Fencing £45.00 
  
On the event sign up you agreed on qualification that you would make a payment of £15.00 for 1 
weapon qualified, 2 weapons qualified £30.00, 3 weapons Qualified £45.00. 
This can now be done by using the following link and choosing either 1,2 or 3 weapons adding first 
and last name and BFA number. 
 
This method of payment is also for those fencers who received a bye from the 2018 finals for 
finishing in the top 8. 
  
https://westmidlandsfencing.org.uk/byc-qualifiers/byc-qualified-fencers-2019 
  
At this moment in time British Fencing only have a day for when each weapon is being held but as 
yet check in times have not been posted; 
Please use the following link to check for relevant information, we will update our website and 
Facebook pages as and when relevant information becomes available. 
  
https://www.britishfencing.com/results-rankings/find-event-3/british-youth-championships-2/ 
  
 Please make payment by Friday 17th April 2019 failure to do so will result in your fencer being 
withdrawn from the finals and they will be unable to fence. 
  
I and the committee wish you all the luck and best wishes representing the West Midlands 
  
Yours in Fencing 
Peter James 
Chairman West Midlands Region BFA 
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